
 

 
 
 

DIRECTIONS TO LEEU HOUSE, FRANSCHHOEK 
 
 
From Cape Town CBD  

 Take the N1 highway to Paarl  

 Take exit 47 (Klapmuts)  

 Turn right onto the R44 and pass under the N1 highway  

 Cross over the traffic lights.  

 Take the next left turning marked R45 (Franschhoek)  

 Travel to the T‐junction turn right and drive towards Franschhoek for approximately 20 km  

 Cross the bridge over the Berg River  

 Continue driving until you enter the village  

 Proceed up the main road until you get to the last block before the Huguenot Monument  

 Leeu House is No 12 on the right‐hand side  
 There is a guest check‐in bay outside Leeu House  

 
From Cape Town International Airport (via Paarl)  

 Follow the exit signs  

 Take the Cape Town /Somerset West /N2 exit  

 At the N2, turn towards Somerset West  

 Proceed along the N2 towards Somerset West  

 Turn left onto the R300 

 Proceed to the end of the R300 and take the N1 to Paarl  

 Take exit 47 (Klapmuts)  

 Turn right onto the R44 and pass under the N1 highway  

 Cross over the traffic lights.  

 Take the next left turning marked R45 (Franschhoek)  

 Travel to the T‐junction  

 Turn right and drive towards Franschhoek for approximately 20 km  

 Cross the bridge over the Berg River  
 Continue driving until you enter the village  

 Proceed up the main road until you get to the last block before the Huguenot Monument  

 Leeu House is No 12 on the right‐hand side  

 There is a guest check‐in bay outside Leeu House  
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
From Cape Town International Airport (via Stellenbosch)  

 Follow the exit signs  

 Take the Cape Town /Somerset West /N2 exit  

 At the N2, turn left towards Somerset West  

 Proceed along the N2 towards Somerset West  

 Take the Baden Powell Road exit (R310 towards Stellenbosch)  

 Turn left onto Baden Powell Road and follow it past Spier to the T‐junction at the traffic light  

 Turn right onto Adam Tas Road towards Stellenbosch  
 Travel past Distell on your right  

 After two sets of traffic lights, there is a T‐junction – turn left onto the R44 in the direction of 
Wellington  

 Turn right into Helshoogte Road (R310)  

 Follow the road over Helshoogte Pass and through the village of Pniel  

 Drive past Boschendal on your right  

 Turn right onto the R45 and drive towards Franschhoek  

 Cross the bridge over the Berg River  

 Continue driving until you enter the village  

 Proceed up the main road until you get to the last block before the Huguenot Monument  

 Leeu House is No 12 on the right‐hand side  

 There is a guest check‐in bay outside Leeu House  
 
 
 


